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AC power where you need it!

Automatic overload shutcown
and recovery
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Plugs into car
lighter jack
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over converters to
I- run equipment on
foreign AC, plus line
testers & plug adapters

(1) Dual -Wattage Converter. For use with foreign 240VAC power.
Operates most 120VAC electronic and motorized appliances rated
up to 50 watts, heating -type appliances rated up to 1600 watts.
Use with recorders, radios, battery chargers, calculators, irons,
handheld hair dryers, curling irons, bottle warmers, lens sterilizers,
immersion heaters. 121/2 oz. 273-1410 33.95

1600 -Watt Converter. Lets you operate most 120VAC heating -type
appliances from 240VAC. For handheld hair dryers with universal
(AC/DC) motors, irons, electric blankets, immersion heaters, incan-
descent lamps, bottle warmers. 3 oz. 273-1404 19.95

1000 -Watt Converter. Same use as 273-1404, but with 1000 -watt
maximum. 3 oz. 273-1402 16.95

50 -Watt Converter/Transformer for Electronic Equipment. Converts
240VAC to 120VAC to operate most small recorders, radios, pho-
toflashes, chargers, calculators. 91/2 oz. 273-1401 15.95

(2) Plug Adapters. Connect the converters listed above to almost
any outlet, including recessed types. Must be used with a converter.
273-1405 Set of 4/7.95

(3) U.S.-Outlet Plug Adapter. Connects dual -voltage appliances
with European -style plugs to U.S.-type 120VAC power outlet.
273-1406 1 95

(4) NEW! 41 -Watt Foreign Reverse Converter. Converts U.S. power
supplies (110/120VAC) to foreign standard (220/240VAC). Use
with motorized, electronic or heating appliances rated to 40 watts
maximum. JL listed. 273-1411 27.95

IMPORTANT NOTE! The converters listed above can NOT be used
with clocks, TV sets, high-fidelity equipment, typewriters, desktop
computers, hooded hair dryers, slide projectors or permanently in-
stalled equipment. NOT for continuous use. Will NOT work with DC
(direct current). The 1600 -watt and 1000 -watt converters should
NOT be used with transformer -operated equipment.

(5) AC Voltage Sensor. Indicates presence of AC voltages from 70
to 440VAC without direct electrical connection. Easy and safe way
to check for broken connections, blown fuses, defective grounds,
more. With instructions and battery. 22-103 11.99

(6) AC Outlet Analyzer. Simply plug into any 3 -wire 110VAC wall
outlet to check for a variety of wiring faults which could be dan-
gerous if not corrected. 22-101 5.99

(7) Neon Circuit Tester. 90 to 300 volts AC/DC. 22.102 1.99

(8) NEW! AC Line Voltage Monitor. Color -coded meter shows safe
voltage range. UL listed. 22-104 12.99

(9) Six -Foot Replacement AC Cord. Two prong. 278-1255 ... 1.19

(10) Six -Foot Replacement AC Cord. Three prong. 278-1258, 2.99

(11) Six -Foot Recorder/Radio Cord. Two -prong AC plug. Other end
fits many portable cassette recorders and radios. 278-1254, 2.49

Recorder/Radio Cord. Similar to fig. 11. 278-1256 1 99

(12) NEW! Shielded Computer Cord. Six feet. 278-1262 .... 4.99

Six -Foot CEE Cord. For computers. 278-1257 3.99

12 -Foot CEE Cord. 278-1261 5 99

(13) 6 -Foot Cord With Right -Angle CEE Connector. For tight spaces.
278.1260 5.99

(14) Six -Foot CEE Extension. 278-1259 4 99

(15) NEW 12VDC-to-115VAC Power Inverter. Just the thing for cam-
ping trips tailgate parties and emergencies-no need to haul
around bulky generators! Converts 12VDC power to 11 5VAC-use
AC -powered products anywhere! Just plug into your car's lighter
jack for AC power on the go. Run small appliances, shavers, electric
blankets, TVs, VCRs, battery chargers, camcorders and more. 140
watts continuous output. 22-132 99.99

(16) 120VAC -to-12VOC Unregulated Power Supply. Same function as
below, but has a nonregulated output and is rated 1.75 amps
continuous. UL listed. 22.127 26.99

(17) 120VAC-to-12VDC Regulated Power Supply. Ideal for powering
most mobile CBs, car stereos, radios and other 12VDC car accesso-
ries from AC. Useful in troubleshooting as well as powering elec-
tronics and science projects. Features push -to -reset circuit breaker,
on/off switch, LED "on" indicator, massive heat sink for cool opera-
tion. Rated 2.5 amps continuous. UL listed. 22-120 39.99
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